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Izh A DAY. 0F...51,T3T4ER BE9UTY, .

Out in the gu)den.su*ner
Amid thp purple,heather;,

. -A woman sat with di•oopinghead, .;

• • And hands plosd knit tog'ther ;

Nc,ver a.bitter, wotd.slae,said,
Though all her lifp,ltTlicd .cold and dead
•Ccild. in the glowinehaiP •
.Oyer the fair green earth that, day,

. That day of .sumater beauti. •

Far, faraway;,Whereietify4oods \

Touched llie sky, cloud riven;
A thousand birds rang iut life's bliss ~ .• .' In jubilee to heaven •I . . . -liHow coUld'ihe pi)er,"plii,l withered throat

each,Carol echoes to eacof't kite ? ‘' '. 1..
Every soul Must pay life'scostr—

\

.
Her deepest silence,piaiSed .God most, . _ .

- - That dtti.of •sninmer heatity: .'',', •

Too dulled her soul, . WO - .W nto feel•
• • Stinainer-delightitentely
While earth;WrisPriliging..and itfoild ~ .

Her Patiencepraised him Mutely.
Tier narrow life of thought and care , •
NC&Ille-O•liYe, but life tO:;hear ;„:T ' •
Contented that her 8411 wassad, '.'

While all god's,,soulless „things were glad.
' ' Thai. dap Of suiniiier beauty. -

.. [ -

'And where ilie'stayed, a dusty speck
In gorse and heather gllory, •

A weary spirit watched and read`: n
• The pathos of her stOry";

A spirit., doubt-opprest and worn
Ilad found anotlfer mereiforlorr,That, trustful, stayed, nor sought to guess
Lire's meanings; which are tathotnless„

Through all the. stamper beauty.

,SWEETNESS OUT OF, FOULNESS.•

Why'uo we waste the Idelicions.odors of our
flowers.? doubt it Is simply through our
ignorance. The ladies *ould saY:
howto improve the essence of a rose, or fasten.
down.the 'oder of a heliotrope, or confine (theperfume-of, an orange, blpsSom,"!,'

The-way is-very slinple, kind strange to say,-
the fetters of 'these light airs are of the grosest
kind—putified fat. Mr. Piesse tells us that the,method of. obuiining scented \pomades.. is the
'easiest•thingposSiille. If there is such a thing
as a clean glue-pot in the house, thi OW into it al
little of this 'purified fat, warmed sufficientlyon,
the fire to make it liqUid„ and: throw, inta
as 'Many heliotrope flowers 1. .4.is 'possible ; let
these (remain' for twenty-four hours, then 'strain •
off the fat and add fresh flowers to it,; repeat.
this process' for .ft week, and theresult.vril‘pomade a la heliotrope, and such, Mr. riessesays, as cannot be got for love dr mbney from
the perfumers. Other flowers Flay be treated

.in the same manner, and thus turned into po,-.
made& -

The method of. liberating the ,essenee. offlowers from this fattinesS is Veo-siniplel - The
fat is cut into small cubes, andVlacfd into stiir--1 •its of wine, and the delicate odor immediately
transfers itself from the coarse Tat to the spirit- .
ual solvent. Thus pomades and essence are
readily. made at home, and .we may 'add thatthey will pay. fin. the trouble, of extracting
them.. "I will buy tiny amount of heliotrope
Pomade that I Could get,".- Says -Mr.-...Piesse;
."the ottos 'of orange ,blossoms. 'k and- jitsmine
flowers' are as 'valuable as gold; weight tor.
weight." He say's again, •".Arid fdr all these see
have to ,go 'to France. In our tcohnies vast
quantities of. theee—and, indeed, Of every flow=
er—go to Waste ; why,", asks' this gentleman,
"should we not 'grow' flowers for the, nose as
well as for the eye ?" The query is a Ve.ry Per-.
tinent- one. Some of the most &Heat& per,-•
fumesand flavorings, hoWever,: their ;birth
in ,matter far less etheral . than , the; flowers
which nature gives. us. Very, fOany', of them
are concocted as, we; have alreadyshown,-from
the disgusting refuse of our manufaCtorjes.: • \.,

Professor Playfair, in, one of liislecttireslivered some years ago,.'i3ays,'.Singtilarly: enough
the niost delicate are generally derived from the,
substances of intensely- disgusting odor. - A. Pe-.'culivrly fetid oil, termed f`hisel, formedin making, brandy and 'Whiskey:7' Tinafusel oil
distilled with sulphuric acid, and - acetete of
potash, gives the oil 'of pears. •T,heoil of ap-
ples is made from the same fusel's:in bydistijla-
tion with sulphuric acid' and bicromate of pot-
ash. The •oil of pineapples- is obtained:from
the product of the action of putrid cheese., .on'
sugar, `or by making a soap with, butter, and
distilling it with 'alcohol and 'Sulphuric acid,'
and is now largely employed in England,in the.
preparation of pineapple tile; oil .61 grapes,
and oil of cognac used to impart the flavor ofFrench cognac to.British brandy, are little else
than fusil oil. As we have said .before, nitric
acid acting upon the. -foul smelling oils;of gas
tar produces the oil of bitter almonds, used for
Perfuming soap anel flavoring pastry."' Mans
a fair rehead is damped with die hni)e ,do
miteiluers, without knOwing that its essential,
ingredient is derived from the drainage of ri
cow-house, trust our: fair readers:will not
/eel cliansted with us for letting them into the
seeret of our cunning chemists, but 4h truth
must be told, come what may. If it' were not
for his aid, such flavorings anti perfnixies would
nut come within the reach of a vast number of
Perseus who enjoy' them withoutthat, they are only imitations of the real thing.
—Good 117Ord&

It is.necessitrylo rtiake-'.war.ioth fire t4ings,
tvi.th the maladies f}f'.the.l:lo(.l4eS):the,:igrlpra4o
of lite mind, with 'the. Pass'Oita.With the seditious of the-city; atiii.die..l6loaordsof famines..

Virtue is shut out from no one ; ,she is open
to all, invites all gentlemen,freedin*y*aves,

and exiles ; she selects sneiiher licit* 11"fortlille ; she is satisfied' with re hutikitTi'beilig'
without adjuncts. 1

._...,.. ~r►
Not every man, who dives Into the eea 0

Matrimony brings up a pearl. •

GOOD ADVICE.
Kate Thorn gives the following good adviee

abont "How•to travel."
.•

' In the firstiplace, know where you:are going,
.

,an 4 how you are 653g. -, i : .- - f i • - '

, ~ . . you . ..
_

.-- .4(iiitTou.know *What are' going for, it 1
-will Ifqnito. as ,well.' ~..., ~ ; ::., .E••••• . , 1:: . '

. *•DresS well; tor-:; on your., dress depends in a
, .

great:Measure • thei.treatment .yon will, receive
on your journey. Tlie world at large bas.never
learned to discriminate between the deserving.
•

and the undeserving in any other way than' 1,,f
appearance, and itlyOtt:. would.' be treated with.
Courtesy• and -atteittieti,i Wear good clothes. Not
gaudy or showy ones, but. son- jetting:of a Ma-

, terisl whkh.looksWell, andf-wbielt will not be
ruined , by rain, or dust, or.. dampness. - A..vOid
'all trailing skirtsTO men. to wipe their feeton,
and trimmings of Trirezes,and laces,tO catch on

.'
'

' • and ' .
..

other people's. but ons parasol handles.,••,. •
Dress*warm,enot gb•to save you from the ne-'

-6eSsity of carryinglmore tban-orieextra wrap,
for bundles are a nnisance on .ii journey,partie-,
`ularly a long journey. . - -

-.' Take no more. b iggage than you an belp..E-"kou will be surprised,.it yodtry, it, to see bovir,
little`you can be .cMsfortabe .with. .

..

ln.,a hand satch9,take along 'combs,btuslies;
sap, toWels,neeoeS and -thread, scissors, hoot
buttons, strings, liandkerchieß, extra. gloves

.

nnil stockings, and others personal .necssaries,.
for it' your jodrney 'extends . over a . weekyou
will be sure to. need them before you can get:.
access to put trunk.; .. : .. • . , , • ~
--., 'Cheek yOur trunli.whenyon set forth' for the
place of your destination, and haying put-the;
ehecks•Where th:63rW. 1 be innodanger-of get-;

1,.tiag lost; dismiss t. * trunk from yotir•mind.--
‘There is ,net the 14ghtest., ireeesity of worry-
inirP'about it , as inest, ladies Face in the' habit et
doing.

When yott ,buy ,' your, ticket,, get .a'•railroad
man of the country ~yliu proPose traveling over,
together with a• time table of distatieeM • These
are furnished by. every -rant'oadof note; 'amid by
consulting:tliem.yOu Will be saved from:annoy-

, • .

lug conductors and fellow travelers with quei-
.

tions; 1 .
.. . .. ,

Carry no.money in your pocket beyond the
littleyou .May need `to supply you with papiirs
and refreshments, and. do. not_ confide to .any-
`body Ns-ll:ere you have 'securedthe bulk. of your

i nioney or. other valuables. , . ..

'•

..

In large. cities, 'make all inquiries pf, hotel
clerks and policeinen.' • . •

' ,
• 1

. ln.choaSing a baukman always take the one
...who solicit's you least.,

Be courteous toteverybody, and confidential
with nobody. A lady 18'mm:11-better protected
on a jourpey-by h. • womanly dignity than by

• •

the gallantry of- gentleman‘ of whom she'
knOws nothing.

Make up your minds before you start on your
journey to bear fi!lthe Ettietrials'and disagree-
ables incident to traveling with good humor
and equanhbity. • .

Do not fly into it . passion 11 a drunken manstaggers into' the ar, or turnup your nose' if
somebody swears,Or look insufferably annoyo
.ifa baby, cries, or dome Old 'gentleman falls
asleep and snores. . .

Be patient:, quiet!, and • mind your own liubi
riess. thoroughly,andit the boiler doesnot-burst.
or the train dries .not meet with broken rails,
washedGut culveris, or something of that like,
You will m all probability reach yoUr journey's
end -in salety. • - -

WASHINGTON'S HEADQUARTERS.
As ths. stearnix4t approaches the Wharf at

Newburg; the vo3lagcr:' beholds; on the South;
-ern verge 'ot the city, a low,broad.roofed'house,
built-01;40ne,, with a, flag-stair near, and.: the
groUnda around garnished with cannon. That
is the famous • Headquarters of Washington
during .on'e'of the ltpost interestingTeriods of
the war and at its'close, Then the camp was
graced-by. the presence of. Mrs. Washington a
greater., part of the time, and the cUltivated
wives. Of.Several of-the- officers,;.-and until-La
cotnlfsrat. few years agO theremairis of the
borders around the beds of. a little garden
which Mrs. Washington cultivated for amuse-

. meat . might Have :been seen ,frout Of_ the
f• '

;mansion.
That building,nOw the properly of the State

of New York, is preserved in the form it-bore
whey Ws.shington left it. There is the, famous
room, with seven doors and one window;which
the owLier used for a.-parlor, and the command-
er4wcbief for a dining hail; In . that apart-,

at Afferent tiniiezi;; Urge Portion bf the
chief officers of the continental ;army, Ameri-
ca -and fereigh, :wend : ManY Aiistinguisbed civ-
tita were eritertairied at WaShington's table.

More than fifty years after the war a counter-
feit of that room was produced in the French
capital. A short- time before Lafayette's death
he was invited, wiith the' American Minister
and several of his j countrylien; to- a banciu t
given by the old -outit 'de" Marbois, who Was

thil.Sgtrettity to ttie .first French legation; in
this country,during the &volution.

AtAbe hour for tbe repast;the,company were
shown into'a rOoM which strangely contrasted
in appearance with the' splendor of the man-
sion they were It was a low boarded Worn
with.large projecting beams overhead,; a huge
fire-place, with a "broad-throated' cliiinnen, a
singles all unourtained window, and numer-
ous. small doors, the whole havingthe appear-

,

ance ors Dutch o'r &iglu' kitchen. irjpon a
rough; tote was„spread a frugal repast; with
wine iii.detufers and bottle and glassea and
and silveri goblets, Stich as indkeated tliie_Lak its
Of other ,times.. "Do yoi know where we now
are,?" arbois iisked the marquis' and the
American guests They paused for a moment,
,'when Lafa)Tife : = "Ah ! the seven
doors,.'and one window, iind the silver camp

igoblets, such as the marshals of*Franee'used in

4113' youth-. We are at Washiugwn's heatiquar
ters on the ilidson fifty years ago 1", So the
story was, told by Colonel Fish, fat* of our

:Secretary of State.ho was one of the corn
pay Cloie by the betide-knitters is a modest
monntnent.pf brown freestone, heneath which
rest the remains ofl iTzat Itnapp, the last \aur-

' vivor of. Washington's ,Life.Guard.—Harper*

THE DEMOCRAT, JUNE 28, 1876.
t NEWSPAPERS.. .1 ■The world has existed several thonsand

ye'ars, and, until quite, recently, it got on:with:
out newspapers. How did the people manage
to pass the odds and; ends of time ? HoW did
thoy find out what was going on ? How did
they m anutacture public opinion, and stir up
popular excitements, and 'expose great frauds,
aakikeep the, politicians in order, and adyertise
their gooda;nnd do a hundred ether-things; for

we now rely- upon the (Lilly pres 71 Im-
agiue yourself to be a subject of Charbai liv-
hig, in one of the interior, towns of England.—
Towards. the close: of the day, a rider Comes
rushing; thinhoit the street,`tiri~i~~ip tidings of
n t4rible.collisiqn betWeen the King and Par;

liar:netit. While he -is horse.at the
inn, and refreShing hittiself:nftei the manner of
th4, day,•one of those. met( Who is alWays on
the 'lookout for information—corresponaing to
our modern reporters or mterviewers--gathers
up,'!n a hutTied eouversatkon,all the partiOulars
of the trouble at Westminstei • and, as sO4n'as
theleoprier hasdeparted; he sends out the town
crier, Or rings the. church b(4l, to. summon the
citizens from their homes and shops, und listen
to great-and startling,neWs from LondOn.

Presently we,see, e popthe wholnlation, en,
the place

men,women and children, flocking to,., the tdacewhiere tlicl, are accustomed to congregate, and
then and there the aforesaid ',reporter mounts
the t.ostum and with loud voice deliinia
detail, all the partieUlais wiiiCh he has receivedat,-the courier's mouth. is' the war in
which, the people Of'that age 'found out whatsvas going on. And, as to . themanufacture of

. •ttiliU,' Opinion, that.is done on the spot-i—the
town orators make inflammatory speeches; and'
'the itaudienbe respond:---Eind for .inaitY days
thelnews firms the staPle of privatoconversa-
tiort whenever _men come . together .to drink
their tieerand eat their .herring.. Remember,
toothat'the news was just; as fresh. to the lis-tener, when it arrived 'three, weeks alter. the
event,-as it is too us,.wl.to 'mayget it three Min-utesl afterwardS.. . • '

May-31,1878.

. The first newspapersappeared in Verticeandwere in. Manuscript. When newspapers were
origually started, everything that appeared in
their .columeaw as; submitted to the inspection.
of thegovernment; and, must receive their
—_cense-=a rule which,if Were. adopted now,

might put; an: eud to the apposition pre§s.—
Whit an endles'sjOh *it Wouttl be for alcominis-
sion:to inspect all'. the political, literary, .relig-
iouss > agricultural, scientific,: legal, . pictorial,
'medleat art4t.ical, temperance periodicals, that
slimier upoii. the 'community every -day like

CC
t'....
E--...'
1---4

c:-.) GIP

L=IMI

snow. . ' •

Marvelous changes have come over the face
of oir newspapers during the last century:l*h
usedtto be a marked morning in the week when
the little, damp sheet waxbrought in and dried
before the fire. The paper did not tell up much;
but, 'iztr the older folk, there were didaqc edito-
rials which were read rather as a matter -of
ditty, a few items of political, or general news,
standing advertisenients ; and, for the rest of

Conse s nentl we
extra efeentw:e. Our ex

us; there was tbe Poet's Corner, and perhaps a
lew ancient conumdrums. an hour or two.
the Whole sheet might be devoured, advertise-
ments and.all. Lite is too brief for any such
thorthigh consumption of the newspaper, as it
no 'appears ;itis a 'daily ericyclodtedia, where
everything that happens in -the world, great
and Small, is record ed. The reporters .seeni to
be übiquitous ; nothing escapes them ; every-
thing is swept into their net, iermons, speech-
es; triali, investigations, debates, accidents, ex-
plosions, crimes, fires—they drag the stream

,and not a fish escapes. Let anythifig of ac-
..

count occur in the, ! most remote town, and. an
accoMplished reporter extemporized -on the.
spot,iwhose gifts of rhetoric throw,' our 'most

sensational novelists into the shade._
If .the Emperor of China is to en .ill, we

knoW it before tbe Imperial doctor ,as time to
kill dr cure. When a prOminen‘ c tizens dies;
we have his biography. before th body has
time to grow cold, and ,we have known one or
two interesting cases where the over precipi-
tate haste of the editor,furnished the individual-

,

with the privilege ot"reading his.own obituary.
'Foreign correspondence, literary criticisms)
scient,ific essays, geOraplfical reports, scathing
denunchitiOnS, dissection.of grievousfrauds,lis-
quiiitions on politicaLecononay, and everything
else in whiith society -is-interested; •

We, become attached to a particular newspa-
per, partly becauie it reflects our own opiniens
and partly becauSe We• know where to find
thingS:in, its columns. Wonderful efforts are
made ito supply th 4 paper at an early hour, for
the comfort of reading 'depends very much Up-
on its, reaching. Us the right time. After
that, it' becomes stale and unprofitable. r

Everybody in thew daYs reads the papers.—
It lies; upon the breakfast table with Aber coffee
and rells. It kills,time in traveling' :Meehan
les glance at, itscontents at their short norm
dittal.l liodinen, resting on the rounds of the
ladder, While away the time with a paper.

GREAT EXcITEMENT
1

Netir
i

WEEKS,
Store

MEL
DRY GOODS,

,colo-wwzo,-0.,
,

M3catas aauLd. Soots

aisd Shoal.

at pr.' cep, lower than everknown before in .Suaquehan-
no, •County. Not excepting prices before the war. • •

• , •

NO ILEMINENTS I

Everything !few and Fresh at Popular
• Pricer,

36® yards of.best prints in market, sold duringthe past
two weeks, at 6 p (Lee per yard, and still there ismore

- •

lion'tbe deceived by others •in , trade who represent
our goodi of inferior qualltY but come and examine
for yourselves. Prices greatly reduced but quality
maintained.. • • „Montrose, April 1876,

•

URNITURE.

At,: '._:W.W. Stilitli:&iS.On",67
Extene iturrue War,racartion willtindlhelargest

POINTEDPARAGIIA.PEIS
A defeat suffered grueefully is hall victory.
Everybody-laughs at a; rnonkey,rbut isaobody

ivippGts

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

'zitrreav arriarl:m

The:bottOrn round of,a )adper is safer thin
the top tide. .

_

•

It is tough•to be, poor, but to be ashamed 'of
it.is putting salt on to a sore. • -

)Ve are all of us 'poor . just,-as.we want More,
and'xi,.lia6 we want less.

The, road to'ruing is. al w.aya kept in good or-
der, andthose whOi travel pay the expenses.

To befound in that sectional the country, of his owu
manufacture, snd at pricesthat Cannot tail to giveBath
faction. - Theymake thevery hest '

EXTENSION' .TAIAF4S.

IC 'Men of brains, were!-SliVlnty'S men of.homir,
the w(ild .7vould bte 'comparatively safe. The
more a man. or womae • knoWs -the less they
gossip about their neighbors.. Culture kills

'
_

' ;

A fter all laid and, done, if there wasn't auk-
thing hut lantba in ibis world, life and mutton
:would be a great drug.

I ha .e seldom- 14kown aLy one whn deserted
the truth in trifles' that could.be trusted:hi 'mat-
ters otlimportanee:, '

study to be quiet.

In,the oniatry,and AVAlljtA'w!Ttlieni.

t7: 1=0.111. coios''pei*zr '7*7l;7'
Olelt Ic‘inle done in CAnnenteatwaknOr.

Et 3P' EL 3r. MIT 4131 r 33 3E2 3120,13
OF VAIUOIYBKINDS •

•

'PURE :NO.I. MATRASSES;
AND COMMON MATRASSE§

U1,',..t4.':::P.,_:-.:L-Ai:-Tk-K:il: ,':ij:N 0
Theattbscriber wui nereaftermaketut, nE $

ametalty in his baalnelo. N utt,completed a
w find the nitet elegant in‘be Eltate tall

noedba hbaervtees Vintbe atte edtoprompt:yand at
ratishctoriche:sea.
•Wei.W. SMITE &c ON.
Montroise.Pa..Jan. 81.1811.—nottf.

EIS d Jt4 T) co,

13122.anetratc•ri. W. •"I"

The aittintioiO ofthe readers of the ;basto,oui, is cited to the-: fact_ that

..,,,--%gly7cOlii:tl4o.:tacltaa fot:FujolTUlll:o;,l4ltriOniti

at the aboTe named place,,and also to the fact that goals bought in this way
' . will, prove. satisfactory because,

,,

;

TI lAN BE 1101IGHT GNEIP WHEN CASH IS OffillEß.
The long continued depression in business'circles for- cash .transactfona by manufacturers, sad op&

bativ,ht close for cash can be,sold at lowprices. . To satisfy yourselves of thts fact, when atBinghamton,Fall bid
examiue the general stock Of. Furniture and prices at 16Chenango Street:

•

AVERY - CROUNSE:

0C)7447) . CX)
, a... 4
C:n

H,-.H:&:::- ITV:: -T...r .-..- f.tifIiERMAN,
HAYS A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

DC4G- :10r. 4Co 31:Zo .

rust Received froin New Fork City.l

CLOTHRIL HATS, CIPS,i,'.I,IIIIGENTSIORRISHING GOODS.
awl 13 A_ iv! ...s1

YFE MAKE A SPECIALTY,
• I •

Which will be sold aspaEAP as any fair and honorable.competition' willwarrant..
ti .1 • f

Termer a`ro
ave no :bad debts to make -u for in the _wa • of

enses are liiht, and,

Our Motto CHEAP CHEAP !

, •
,

,o"Please call and see. "ne, nd. decide ,for yourselves in regard to Gloods and Prices. We also hare the
agency for Mks. DEIIOItESVI3,II3I4ABLW-Perrisans. , • .

- 1 '-
' ' i H.1- W. T. DICKERMAN. '

New Milford, May 10.1876.-ftf_, ,

'N--,:,49NTR.0!E
AT THE

and New Firm

HUISH & CO.
The Largest Stock of

SILVER iWARE,

~wATuow.,.AND.3.muity.;
Kept in,Northetn Pennsylvania,.

And at the I.criteet Prices.

TABLEC.UT.LERYi
"OCItig.IiNIV,',POCXET.i)OOKS,

VIOLINS;'STRINGS,

Watches, glewelr,y, otc.,,Fepairedby
_

391. 3C). ,MINZIEIiTaN3CII73CIII333,

Practleal Watchmaker and Jeweler, 'treeeaorto Isbell
& elbulah:We have a.large stock of, Material; new
parts, 4te. ,which enabler us to do 'work' more perfect
aad ptemptly thwever.

MONITOSE
:' -iST'EAM:AVII4,L

=IMO

OATS. FOR-SALE 'THE LOAD
at the'TEA-11 MILL

• , •
_ ••

FRESH GROUND GRAHAM-FLOUR
for sale ',at the STEAM' MILL.
Any quantity of,MEAL 84 11.EED. of the
best quality, at, the, STEAM, MILL
FINE-,WEEAS.MIDDLINGS - at the

STEAK MILt.
VIIELT,BRAN::.-for,liale-:at-the i;.: '.-

~..,,ii...:,,:-.,',;-:—....l.STEAlitiMILTi,~. , ~. , • , ~.....„,,,...

7dt.Tf FLOUR, FRESH.QROUND,
at thi STBAIUMILL..

OLD mrEsTtuN, .CORlst_ for. sowing.
Qn account of,,the poor quality of new
corn,iti neceesers:topoure'good old corn
for seed :,200 bu. at: the STEAM _MILL

- •

Anything you can."think of, you will fin i%
at the BUZAU MILL
huntuois tutu ieve.tt. 4.

MIN


